
September 09, 2021 

 

MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 9th   MEETING 

 

Commissioner Crowe was absent. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders and bills 

were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions 

approved and signed: Mike and Michelle Laubis and children were guest: 

 

V107-10 Minutes of September 07,  2021: 

1st-Rush 2nd-Striker  Roll call: Striker-yes, Rush-yes 

V107-11 Bills 

1st-Striker 2nd-Rush Roll call: Rush-yes, Striker-yes 

V107-12 Additional Appropriation: Various Departments 

1st-Rush 2nd-Striker Roll call: Striker-yes, Rush-yes 

V107-13 CDBG Payment of Bills Advanced Excavating/Kenton $25,800 

1st-Striker 2nd-Rush Roll call: Striker-yes, Rush-yes 

 

John Folk, Job & Family Services Director, gave a monthly update. They are closing out 

state funds. If any available at the end of year he can transfer to Family & Children First 

Council, he will be doing this by the end of September. July unemployment was 6.6%, could 

be college students. The JOBS center is at the Fair all week. JFS is working with a homeless 

person for a job and housing. Notice of Intent on the Transportation bid date is tomorrow. 

Hope to start the new contract October 1. Area Agency 3 is interested in working with Hardin 

on Adult Protective Services. John plans on moving forward with a contract.  

 

Mike and Michelle Laubis discussed their concerns and shared some tools with the 

Commissioners regarding “Doctrine of the Lesser Magistrate” they believe is already built 

into the system and any new law is null and void. Candice Keller, Butler County, shares 

information on the “Doctrine of the Lesser Magistrate.” An American View of the 

Constitution, American Patriot 1776. Michelle read a “Script” on commissioners oath, face 

masks and mandates on a medical device. They asked that the notice on the courthouse doors 

be removed. It was explained the Judge posted and he has that right. Michelle noted the Judge 

is not a Doctor, this is a public building and have to allow people to come in, there are class 

action law suits-who know what comes down from that. The ORC says this is a fifth degree 

felony.  They are here to share information. We have gone thru COVID, nothing else like it. 

You are in a position of power. Most places are not requiring masks, voluntary.  Mike drives 

bus and has few to no masks after the second week of school. He comes to commissioners 

meetings because citizens have to stand up, reason and debate.  We have no power in 

Washington DC. We can affect change at the local level. We feel called to share. You have 

the power and responsibility. Would Commissioners consider a resolution/county ordinance: 

Restoration of Constitutional Freedom Through Local Government Nullification to be placed 

on the books?  They understand the Sheriff has no intent to arrest anyone. They believe 

wearing masks, vaccines, and closing schools has been detrimental. A lot of propaganda on if 

the vaccine really helps. The numbers do not meet the percentage of the population to 

determine an epidemic/pandemic. The Governors said it was a pandemic. Reference: the 

ebola issues where they shut down and only had two cases. Put the decisions back between 

the patient and the Doctor.           

 

The Ottawa River Watershed Joint Board met by phone conference to certify the 

maintenance assessment on the Ottawa River Watershed. Jordan with Allen Soil & Water 

request a reassessment of the parcels of the watershed. $57,905.09 in the fund and request 

$2.00 per parcel. Commissioner Schrader/Putnam moved to approve the $2.00 per parcel for 

the next four years. Hancock County Commissioner second. Roll call: all yes.   
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Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

ROGER E. CROWE-ABSENT 

President of the Board-Roger E. Crowe 
                                  

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Timothy L. Striker  

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Fred M. Rush  

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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